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who has been serving a :all of my real estate.
military : dfrision to carry of his will do most of the hard work. Mr.
23t3
ter in French history, was the sub Faulkner,
Hill recently sold a
three years' term in the state peniclaim.
scheme of Completing the elaborate
ject, and to say that the program com tentiary
D. M. DOWNES.
City,
re
will
be
Jefferson
at
report he aa charged to make by
mlttee chose Mrs. Mason as leader leased tomorrow. Faulkner was con
h War Department noon the result
for this great subject, and that she
Eastern Dog Shew,
of neriurv in connection with! ' w- - Good el I was up from DexterIonhl
inspection
of
Ue
of
MP
in
fulfilled every expectation, is sufficient vict edinvestigation
Haverhill, Mass., March 29.
the
of graft in the St. today, transacting business and visitOrient. It hi probable that the com- Haverhill Kennel chib opened its The
was
a
to let the reader know that it
anmenus.
municipal
assembly.
Louis
It is pletion of Uls task win consume the nual bench show here this evening,
day long to be remembered by those mored
On this class of Furniture w make
.boodtwo
Louis
St.
other
that
remaining years of
MaoArthur's with an unprecedented number of en
who attended.
a special effort and carry a largje
lers, Julius Lehman, serving a seven
service.
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
PRESS COMMITTEE.
tries in all classes and a large atten
Goods.
High
Our
Grade
of
ck
years' sentence, and Emil Hartman,
8tr
o
dance of New England dag fanciers.
(Local Report.)
years
will
prison
to
five
in
right.
strictly
sentenced
are
prices
Again.
End
Will
World
IT 18 JOINTURE
Toronto, Ont.. March 29. One of
Roswell. N. M.. Mar. 29. Tempera
' ... ture.
OR NO STATEHOOD. the biggest and classiest doe shows
Seattle. Wash., March 29. "Pente be released shortly.
Max., 6: mra., 33: mean. 50.
cost will he ushered in March 29, LOST- :- Black patent leather pocket- - Precipitation.
The dispatches nave it that Sena ever held in Canada is now in progress
00; wind W., veloci
tor BeverMxe, chairman of the Sea-at- e here nnder the auspices of the Ken1908. one year from today, and three
and Main. ty 4 miles; weather cloudy.
, Committee
years and a half later the end of the book, between Greenhouse
on Territories, was nel Chib of Ontario, and will last thru
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Return to Miss Dona Smith, 627
recently asktd In regard to the pros- tomorrow. jfAJl breeds and classes of
world will come," declares Evangelist
Fair tonight and Saturday; warmer
24t2
N. Richardson.
pects of Arizona or iNmr Mexico at- t .;ns ar
Pearson of the "church of the
represented, with an
Saturday.
who has far several weeks been
taining to slate hood, and that he re- - f :ec tally
9 number of
collies,
M. WRIGHT,
THE LEADERS.
Furnished rooms,
holding frenzied revivals in Tacoma FOR RENT:
f. wfound:
bull dogs, terriers
r
Official i Charge
23t8
.
"Unless the two terrltorl""
agree S...3 spaiifie. s.
and other Washington cities. Fear-- N. Pecos.
:
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BRYAN SAYS PUBLIC
AWAKENING

IS NEAR.

In a speech to advertising men at
Chicago Monday night, William J.
Bryan said: "An ethical awakening
Is going on in this country that will
spread through the newspapers and
will revolutionize present conditions.
"When the awakening comes it
will force men to the polls, force
them to attend caucuses and to leave
business long enough to attend to
public affairs and to help form public
opinion. It will reach the lawyer who
now puts in his time trying to evade
some law for his client.
"I thank Roosevelt for his stand
on many problems. While he has
borrowed some of our platform, we
are glad to have it used. It was made
to be used, and If the Democrats cannot use It, we are dead willing that
the Republicans shall."

"The Stone Rolled

Payton drug, Book
Stationery
Two doom North of

it

&

Co.

stand.

Fire at Manila.
New York, Mar. 28. A cable dispatch received here today from Manila reports that Stevenson & Com
pany s warehouse there, containing
15,000 bales of manila
hemp,
was
burned today. The loss is estimated
at between $400,000 and $500,000.
Thaw Lunacy Commission.
New York, Mar. 28. The Thaw lunacy commission went into open session at 2:06 this afternoon in Justice Fitzgerald's court.
Clifford H. Partridge, attorney of
record In the Thaw case, will conduct
the case for the defense before the
Inuacy commission.
said
Partridare
today that he saw no necessity for
the presence of Delmas before the
commission. Partridge also said that
Thaw would take the witness stand
in his own behalf and answer any
questions the commission mak ask.
Mrs. Harry K. Thaw is upon the
verge of a complete breakdown, in
the opinion of the women menvbers
of the Thaw family who have been
with her constantly since Thaw's trial began.
Finally it was announced
that
Thaw's mental and physical exanrina
tion will be made privately, as sug
gested by his counsel.
The commission at 2:45 went into
executive session to examine Thaw.
The court room was cleared of every
one except the commission, the defendant. District Attorney and defendant's counsel.
-

Situation in Honduras.
Washington, Mar. 28.
The state
department received a dispatch today
from tT. S. Minister Merry at San
Jose, Costa Rica, announcing a report
Honduras, is beinsr
that Amapala,
bombarded. Amapala is the chief Hon- duran port upon the Pacific side, and
President Bonilla, of Honduras is reported to have fled. Senor Creel, the
Mexican ambassador, and Secretary
Root had a long conference today con
cerning a provisional government in
Honduras.
Mexico and the Unite!
States have not yet decided upon
what course they will follow.
To Recount New York Ballots.
Albany, N. Y.. Mar. 28. The bill
of the ballots cast at
for a
the election for mayor of New York
in 1905. passed the assembly by 118

dough."

its executive committee and the operating companies of Butte. The vote
was taken yesterday and the count
not completed until today. The
agreement adopted is to run
for five years. The smelter men of
Butte will vote today on a similar
sliding scale "proposition, and the
smelter men of Great Falls will vote
new-slidin-

g

-

fellows get tomorrow.
paid?"
Bomb Failed to Explode.
"AH of us gets money and the most
Mar. 28. While
St. Petersburg.
of us gets jobs under the government. Rear Admiral Greve, commandant of
There's all kinds of inspectorships the port, was inspecting the slip in
Bayen is being
and civilian jobs in the army and which the cruiser
a bomb weighing five
clerkships until you can't rest. They constructed,
pounds was hurled at him. It fell into
keep us on Easy street until we are the snow within
two feet of the Ad-- .
M
VICTORY.
'LEAN'S
JEFF
wanted again. It's sort of an endless miral and did not explode. The would- From The Houston Post.
chain business, you see. These con be assassin escaped.
should erect a monu- vention delegates what we elected at
forttoWorth McLean
o
to commeorate
ment
Jeff
Figure with is. F. Smith when you
the primaries names the next commit
tees and them committees has the m-n- buggy painting. Phone 175. 7tf
appointln' of the caucuses and judges

"But how do all you

t

CANDY

MID
GOLD

DRINKS
AT
K1FUIIGS

I

4

i

-

'
;

at the next primaries. At the general
election under your lnvilate Australian ballot, of course the election
boards Is made up of all parties and
they watch each other close; then
the work all has to be done on the
outside. But as you've found out the
primary Is the keystone of our whole
political fabric,' as I heard a feller
say; as I told yon, once let the state
fix a primary law so as the gang can't
butt into a caucus, and your Uncle
Hiram will have to go to work. When
ever they start to nominate men that
will pass that kind of a law, say,
youll see the hottest campaign that
ever happened. So hot that youll
think this last one was a "reform
Develop
movement.
From "The
ment of Senator Sorghum" In the

March Broadway.

.

the Glipp

HORSE THAT TAKES GOLD, EUT THE

ONE
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HAIR FULL OF SWEAT

stock-holder-
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W. P.

Hardware Co.

Lewis,

The Pioneers of Fair Prices.

VICTOR TALKING MACHIIMSS
AND VICTOR RECORDS

inel-ol- y
'The Victor Machine speaks the universal larifiiiae
and fun in tlie living breathing voice of pure luliry.
Tli Victor Records re superior in durability, in
in
perfect reproduction of vocal and instrumental souiks, superior in every way. No other records are as good .t an v
,
price.

Hi

te,

'

i

)

Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co.
The Home of the "Victor in Roswell."

ust Order

It i Advance! I

our advance stock of cement
brick is now sold. .Nearly all our
cement blocks and tiling aie
gone. We are several carloads
behind in our orders for sand.
Those wanting any of t hese buildAll

.

anti-gam-

ing materials, MUST order

in

advance.

1

G02 X.

ifg

Stone

DnuD

by-tw-o

A. L.
Main St.

VV.

Co.

NILSSON, Manager.
Phone

Roswell i. M.

NO.

LOST.

M ajestic
THEATRE
F. C. NELMS,

-- TWO

Manager

-

SHOWS DA1L-

Y-

7:15 and 8;15 p. m.
l.Overture.
2. Carpet Beating.
3. Song, "Fly Away, Birdie to
Heaven."
4. Tramp Dog.
5. Bill Goes to the Party.
6. Interlude March.
7. Song, "Gettysburg."
8. A Desperate Crime (fea.)
9. Exit March.

Complete Change of

Program ,

MONDAYS &
ADMISSION

No Reserved Seats

For the Children
two
Matinees Mon. and
Sat. 3 p. m.

.;.,";

Woodruff & DeFreest

-''--

Clipp;Dg causes the skin to throw off the impurities in parly
spring and will save the price of the clipper in the tnift of
the horse.
Ladies! treat your pet horse to a hair cut, call and it us
explain how easy and how cheap it is.

g

10 cts.
8 Room House
Finely located.

'

Imti

locat-ed.artesia- n

THURSDAYS

BARGAIN

fr-'-V-

m

n

21.

Baseball Player Kills Himself.
West Baden. Ind.. Mar. 28. Chas.
B. Stahl, known in baseball circlos as
"Chick," Stahl, committed suicide in
his rooms at the West Baden Springs
hotel by swallowing carbolic acid.
Xo cause is known. Stahl was captain
that's all I of the Boston Americans.
work and I
Wage Agreement Accepted.
job. I only
Butte. Mont. Mar. 28. By a large
Butte Miners' Union acand I hears majority the
varied cor- cepts the agreement made between

"Search me; it comes,
know or care. I does the
draws down pay for my
gueses from what I hear
that there are large and
porate interests which desires to protect themselves from possible inimi
cal legislation by the election of Sen
ator Sorghum. That's what I hears,
and you c'n translate it your way. My
way is that they coughs up the

lit

is

If

F0R SALE.

FOR SALE: Extra large windmill and
Celebration of the Lord's Supper.
fence posts. P. V. Feed Yard. 6t24
Offering (Organ and Flute Duet)
"Ring Merry Easter Bells," (King) FOR SALE.
Land Bcrip. W. G.
Choir.
42
Skillmaa.
Scripture Lesson, Luke 24:1-3Two Shorthorn cows,
Flute Solo, "Intermezzo Mascagni," FOR SALE:
giving milk. Address Box 597. tf
Mr. A. S. Trube.
Sermon, subject: "Death Essential FOR SALE: Cheap, bunch of horses
to 'Life and Growth."
apply to Tom White or Lee RichInvitation. "Let Jesus Come Into ards,
gtf.
Your Heart."
Some
choice
SALE:
FOR
residence
At the evening service the Pastor
lots, well located, at
will preach on the question, "If a
&
BELL.
CARLTON
prices.
Man Die Shall He Live Again?"
Special music at this service." A FOR SALE:
Swell Tebbitts Stanvery cordial welcome extended to
hope Obuggy) for sale or trade for
everybody.
diamond. Apply Roswell Hdw. Co.
C. C. HILL, Minister.
FOR SALE.
One rotary and drop
Austin well drilling machine. Phone
SUIT AGAINST HONDO
or write the Oasis Ranch.
29tf
COMPANY DISMISSED.
The suit recently brought in dis- FOR SALE:
Three or four miles of
trict court by the Roswell Lumber Co.
open woven wire fence; also
S. G. Johnson and wife and Oliver
fence posts. Apply Oasis ranch, or
Pearson and wife against the Hondo
phone 347.
07tf.
Stone Manufacturing Company, A. L.
Eighty acres, well improved, 1
W. Nilsson and wife and Ellen Nils-sowas dismissed by Judge . Pope miles from court house, for sale at
after being given a preliminary hear- a bargain for a few days. Carlton
ing at Carlsbad yesterday. The suit & Bell.
was brought by a creditor and two
who claimed insolven- FOR SALE: Nice house, well
cy and asked for an injunction against
water, plenty shale.
the present management to stop the
Business out of town demands parsale of property stock, for the appoint
ties attention, will sell cheap. Car
ment of a receiver and for an acIton & Bell.
counting. Judge Pope ruled that the
Automatic
shot gun.
company was not insolvent and that FOR SALE:
good as new, 100 smokeless shells
the claims were not founded on facts.
and belt. Cost of above $41.75.
$27.00 buys same. Address Box 123
Another Strong Artesia Flow.
Artesia, N. M.
24tl0
C. P. Shearman has just finished anFOR
SALE:
power
One
other well for J. J. Hagerman, and it
gasoline engine, almost new, comis further proof of the strength of the
plete with clutch. Auto sparker,
valley's artesian flow. The water
one cooling tank and two gasoline
spurts twenty-eigh- t
inches over an
tanks. No. 1002 E. Bland St., Box
eight inch casing that was sunk 553
262, Roswell, N. M.
20t6
feet. The new well is northeast of the
apple house at the Hagerman place. EXCHANGE:
A bargain in 320 acre
o
desert claim, 4 miles of Artesia,
$1,000 improvements on same. Will
Artesia Well Quite Oily.
sell cheap for cash or exchange for
R. W. Webb, of Norwich. Connecticity property, stock or nice line of
cut, who is here looking into the oil
dry goods. No gyp or alkali, all
situation, returned Thursday from a
good land. Address Box 123, Artetrip to the C. P. Shearman well and
sia, N. M.
24tl0
to a well with oil symptoms at Artesia. He is deeply interested in the
oil situation here and says .the ArteFOR RENT.
sia well looks the best to him out
FOR RENT:
One large front room,
of the lot.
719 iN. Main, 'phone 149.
24tf
FOR RENT:
Nice front room, new
CARLSBAD WANTS TO
house, 309 N. Ky.
19t6
CLOSE OUT GAMBLING.
From El Paso Herald.
FOR RENT:
Three upstairs furnished rooms; also
house on
Carlsbad, N. M., March 27. For
W. Bland. Inquire 1302 N. Ky.
some time nast the ministers of Carls22t3
bad have been working on an
movement trying to get the
citizens of the city interested in petiWANTED.
tioning the town council to pass an ordinance asrai-ns- t
gambling.
WANTED:
Cook at Hotel HagerA petition is to be presented at the
man, Hagerman, N. M.
24t6
next meeting of the council and it is
as
WANTED:
girl.
office
Position
hoped by the opponents of the gambling business, which is very strong in
Inquire at this office.
23tl0
Carlsbad, to appear before the counPosition as book keepcil with strength sufficient to impress WANTED:
er. Address C. A. C, care Record.
the members of the board with the
desire of the majority of the town
23t3
for the instant abolition of gambling.
b
It is the purpose of the
WANTED
TO PURCHASE:
A
cheap, well broken
ling league to have an ordinance intro
saddle pony.
Inquire 1302 N. Mo. ave.
d'iced revoking the present licenses
24t2
and refunding to the owners of gamb- WANTED:
good
a
boy.
reliable
ling houses, of which there are four
Payton Drug, Book & Stationery
in Carlsbad, the pro rata sum paid in
Co.
to January 1. It is impossible to ar23t3
rive at any conclusion as to the proWANTED:
Competent
man
to
run
movement,
as the
bable success of the
Fairbanks-Mors- e
gasoline engine on
board is mixed. It is composed as fol
ranch. Apply at Roswell Hardware
lows: W. H .Mull-aneeditor of the
Co.
24r6
Carl bad Current; George N. Bruce,
building contractor; W. C. Woerner, WANTED:
Woman or girl to help
saloon nroprietor and owner of a
in private boarding house. 209 N.
censed gambling house; A. P. O'Quinn
Pennsylvania.
23t?
mayor and hardware merchant.
The latter would not commit him WANTED:
or
work
other
Farm
self as to how he would stand, saysober, steady men. Address C.
ing he would vote, in case of a tie.
W. M., care Record.
23t3
as his conscience dictated. There is
a vacancy on the board made by the
position
WANTED:
Permanent
in
removal to Oregon of M. J. Murray
store, by school teacher of ten
a former business man. This vacan
years experience. Address R. F. D.
cy will be supplied by the members
Route No. 1, Box 51.
21t5
present at the next meeting.
rock-botto-

SOME OF YESTERDAY'S
DELAYED DISPATCHES.
San Francisco, Mar. 28 Louis Glass
vice president of the Pacific States
Telephone and Telegraph Company,
was arraigned before Judge Lawler
today on nine grand jury indictments,
charging him with having bribed Supervisors Nichols. Wilson, Phillips,
Walsh, Coffey, Lonegan, Baxton, Coleman and Mamlock each in the sum
of $5,000 on March 15, 1906, to vote
against awarding a competitive franchise to the Home Telephone Company of San- Francisco. Glass through
his attorney, asked for a week in
which to plead. This was allowed,
and the $90,000 bail bond on which
Glass is at liberty, was allowed to

to

"Ate'"

6.

Company.
Jo.vce-Prn-

Classified '

(Cline)

Away,"

Choir.

Drop in while
doing your
shopping.

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO

The spirit of Jeff McLean will go a life, the lesson of which posterity
should learn, and to blazon to all geninarching on in Texas.
erations to follow the greatest trivirtue has ever recorded in that
The cyclone season has opened in umph
Fort Worth ha3 .been ourjed
Kansas, Missouri and Indian Territory city. gambling
with
from its beginning until that moment Friday afternoon
A dollar spent around home stays when McLean's body fell limp and
around home and may return to you dead to the earth and his murderer
after a few days.
slunk away to his own doom. Then
gambling in Fort Worth came to an
Mr. Bryan sees no objection to a end, and McLean's long battle was
Republican in office carrying out Dem won. A frightful price to pay, 'tis
ocratic principles. Results are what true; but it is not clear that victory
count.
could have come in any other way.
It was not the first tragedy which
New the curse of gambling has enacted in
It will not he safe for the Texas,
Mexico gamblers to settle in
Fort Worth. At brief intervals during
unless they undertake some other the history of the city its victims
have been laid away in the tomb,
business.
while hidden from the gaze of the
woes and mis
Secretary of the Interior Garfield world are the countlessupon
that comeries it has inflicted
iias issued an order for the strict
woes
of the law against fencing munity the same tragedies,
upon every
and miseries It inflicts
the public domain.
community in which it is permitted
and to flourish.
Give us honest, economical
But when a man like Jeff McLean, a
.progressive government, and nobody
and faithful servant of the peocares a continental what becomes of brave
ple,
man who accepted the people's
a
bosses.
the political
office with a pledge to redeem their
city from lawlessness, is murdered
Certain members of the city coun- in cold blood in the presence of his
watera
cil are at work on plans for
wife, then the better
instincts of
works plant. The Record will give manhood assert themselves. As awful
few
a
in
the public further details
as the tragedy was, it was merely an
days.
incident of the curse of gambling;
but in this case it showed the comsingle
Senator Beveridge says that
munity the nature of the evil against
a
only
statehood for New Mexico is
which he was contending and immedream. Still the dream may come diately there sprang into existence
administratrue under a Democratic
public
sentiment
that' resistless
tion.
which no man may change.
Our legislatures have been enacting
laws for 50 years, but
When the people make up their
grafters
they have had little vitality because
minds to stop electing known
public sentiment has been dormant.
and political bosses to office, that
will settle the question of good gov- Our' experience in Houston has not
been unlike that of Fort Worth. We
ernment.
have had our tragedies, our roster of
impoverished woThe drill is down 2,775 feet , in the wrecked lives, our But
there has evand men and children.
oil prospect hole at Farmingto-abeen an influential portion of our
everybody in town goes out ax leaai er
Fort
once a day to stick a match to the citizenship, as was the casenotinobject
oil that comes up witn every duckbi Worth, which at heart adid"wide-opeto gambling because
ft muff
town made for prosperity.
You can hear that argument anySome good was accomplished by where.
"It puts money in circulation."
up
the
the legislature. If that breaks
"They pay good rents,"
one.
says
so
Mexico,
Republican party of New
toe it.
The Democrats will continue says another. "They are liberal spendthe fight for good government.
ers and there are good profits in
their trade," "they make good times
Having had experience in printing "men will gamble anyway," and all
literature for the Immigration Bureau such fallacies are frequently heard
Colonel Frost, of the New Mexican,
authoritatively proclaims that hence But no intelligent man who ever inforth the Bureau will be operated as vestigated this question failed to
a graft by the Albuquerque Journal. reach the conclusion that gamblin
The Colonel of course cannot con is a curse morally, finacially and eco
ceive of such a thing as a change be- nomically.
ing made in the objects and methods
We sorrow for the infinite agony
of the unspeakable tragedy at Fort
Worth, for the unutterable pity of it.
If the results be the same, it
what for the untimely end of an upright,
nothing to the
may be the politics of the men in faithfiri and courageous life, but viroffice who strive to establish honest tue's flags are floaiting in triumph ovbusiness methods in public affairs.
who sac- er the citadel of vice in Fort Worth.
Politicians and
rifice the interests of the people to Jeff McLean's .spirit instinct with life
line their own pockets are entitled is throbbing in the breast of every
to no consideration but speedy trial decent citizen of Fort Worth, and it
and sentence to oblivion.
means Fort Worth's redemption. The
very
stones upon which he fell are
The legislative session was only
one round of the fight. The old Re- calling the men of Fort Worth to dupublican grafters of New Mexico have ty. His victory is complete.
been too long in the saddle to give
up the fight after one reverse. To put
PRACTICAL POLITICS EXPOSED.
them permanently out of business
In a decidedly interesting story in
only
Democratic administration is the
Broadway ochope. So long as Republicans are in the current number of
control even the power of the Nation- curs the following cynical commenal administration will be employed tary upon American political life:
to bring about compromises in the
"But the money?" says one of the
interest of harmony. With a straight characters. "The cost of the campaign
Democratic majority in the next leg- over the state as it has been conislature there will be no thought of
ducted here, must have been enorcompromise.

Invocation.

Surpass.

15c
60c
50c
5.00

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

congregation.
Anthem, "Praise, Praise to Thee,"
(Klrkpa trick) Choir.

Cold Drinks

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily,
Daily.
Daily,
Daily,

EASTER SERVICES AT
THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
Opening hymn, "Coronation,
ixy the

LOST:
Lady's gold watch and fob.
Reward for return to this office.
22t3.
LOST:
Bundle deeds, one made to
J. S. Wanson, other to E. O. Peck.
Return to R. H. Webb's store. 23t2
Look Here.
A good
house, with bath and
other conveniences. Two acres land,
well, windmill, corral, shed, etc., for
value of house.
CARLTON & BELL.
Alfalfa Seed for Sale.
Prices risrht. Chas. Dotv. mil

of Roswell.

Bain

smith

T.

T.,

j hero

WE MAKE
More than any one in Roswell, we snip in large
1t is

Rochester May Get Tourney.
Atlantic Oity, N. J., March 29. Roc
hester will probably be given the
next tournament at ihe convention tomorrow morning of the National Bowl
ing association, which has been holding its first tourney this week on
Young's pier. A structure designed
especially for bowling with a seating
capacity of 1,500 is now being built
in Rochester and the boomers of that
town promise the bowlers superior ac
commodations.
Neither New York or
Brooklyn want the next meeting.
Loco,

Your resilience fo sale?

Don't be fooled by unscrupulous tales about fresh
home made Candy.

18t7.

Meet.

1

Stories

1

We have the cheapest money to
loan on realty
Roswell. Woodruff
& DeFreest, opposite Post office. lOtf

Educa'o.-- s

Bow

not

List it with ine at on5as I have
almost sold ot.

STUFF
Beats a lie as far as from

here to Boston.
309 North Main

A. !(.

Street

R. H. EVicCune
IN

PATTERSON

S NEW KA.HESS

STORE

Phone til.

loft

of

Marc'--

delegates, incbidin.- some of the most
piominent educators of the territory.
are arriving herj today to atterd the
third amnal session of tue Midway
Educational association. The conven
tion will be fomial'.y opened this even
Ing and will last through
-

Mississippi

Leaguers

Meet.

Laurel, Mis3 March 29. The fifth
annual convention of the Miss'ssippi
conference Epworth league, opened
here this morning with aboui 200 delegates in attendance. A reception was
given the visitors y the Laurel league
Ep
last night. Several distingaish-aother
worth league workers from
states are ipresent and will deliver ad
dresses, among them being Dr. H. M.
DnBose of Nashviae, Tennessee, gen
eral secretary. .The sessions will last
through Sunday.

Grand Central Hotel, new man
agement Woodruff & DeFreest

R.

E

LUND

LAWYER

Speclaity riininK Law
Navajo Block. - - 324 N. Main.
$1.00 for
FOR HATCHING.
from our pen of White Leghorns,
that holds world's record of 208 eggs
per hen per year.
Roswell Poultry
Yards, east side of Fair Grounds, or
lots
Cash Grocery, 'phone 351.
EGGS

15

FRIEND TO FRIEND.

The personal recommend rtions of peo
who have been cured f coughs and
pie
A card in tie Roswell Trade
Remedy
tory brings results and keeps your colds by Chamberlain's
name before the people.
have done more than all el to make it a
The Baptist Ladies Saturday Mar- staple article of trade and commerce ove
ket has been discontinued until falL a large part of the civilized oild.
Direc-

C-ug-

'

ROSWELL

I

Trade Directory

Low prices on refrigerators.

Agent General Electric
kinds of electric work.

Co. All

furnishes insurance at cost.

Most complete
CARLTlN & BELL.
set as tract books Jn Pecos vauey
Lawyers.
five years experience.
Tw
Stores.
Furniture
KARL
A.
SNYDER
practices before
CHAVB rniVTV ARSTRACT CO.
all courts and U. S. Land Office.
F. P.I ;ayle, manager. Reliable aad DILLEY FURNITURE CO. Swellest
Office new Garst Bldg. Main St.
4t2C
promt.
line of furniture in Rosweii. see us Stairway between Patterson's and
for Refrigerators.
Kiplings.
a
;W. W. OGLE. Everything from
Architects.
Mens' Furnishers.
knitting needle to an elephant, also
J. M. :USOX & OLIVER C. NEI
Furniture and Hardware.
E.
& CO. The only
H.
WILLIAMS
SON Let us draw your plans. Okexclusive Men's Furnishers in the
4t26
lahorrj Block, "phone 338.
Valley.
Pecos
Insurance.

Fire

Office over
Bank, phone 262. Let

R. L. & T. H. M ALONE:

Butcher Shops.
First National
JAT MARKET. Fresh meats us protect you against

Bake

groceries are the best.

HOME IAKERY.
Fresh bread cakes
,
and
made fresh every day.
Special orders for parties, etc.
pt-s-

Grain, Fuel

&

Hide Dealers.

Notary Public.

E. L. COOPER.
Painter and paper
hanger. My painting is first class.
I hang paper the right way. Phone
215.

3t26

ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let!
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal Public Service Corporations.
and wood, we buy hides, phone '0
tires,
Rubber
SHOP.
THE TKAS
ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.
, ROSWELL
TRADING
CO.
Coal, ROSWELL
horse khoeing, wheelwork,
The best light and power. Phone
Hay, and Grain. Always the best
ind tire setting.
131 and 150.
All kinds of East Second St.., Phone 126.
T. M. RlBB S SHOP.
and wood work
blacksc ithing
Piano Tuners.
Rubbe tires and horseshoeing my
Harness & Saddlery.
GOOD TUNERS, like good pianos,
specialy
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
J. F. PATTERSON.
Manufactures expert piano tuner for .both. OppoBook Store.
the finest line of leather goods in site P. O., 'phone 85.
the Pecos Valley.
ING ERSLL'S BOOK STORE. Lat
est txiks, stationery and periodi
Racket Store.
plow-work-

Hardware Stores.

THE

RACKET STORE. Dealer in
Notions, China,
graniteware and
cooking utensils.

ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
Halls.
l
sale and retail hardware, pipe.
pumps, gasoline engines, fencing,
BOWXI.t,
BILLIARDS,
POOL.
Real Estate.
Brunsfck Balke Coll. Co. equip THE ENTERPRISE
HARDWARE
ment, feo. B. Jewett, Prop.
CO. Roswell's growing
hardware COOPER & MILLICE. Real Estate,
store, the place where you can find Room 8, Texas Block.
POOL HALL. A pleas
EAST
ant pice to spend your leisure. Al Just what you want in hardware.
CARLTON & BELL. Do the largest
322 N. Main.
full liif cigars and tobaccoes.
real estate business in the city. If
W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE
CO.
you
in the market to buy or
Bottling Works.
The largest house in the West. Po sell, are
see us.
complete
attention,
and
lite
stock
So. right prices. We solicit your busi EDWARD
KIRBY'S BOTTLING WORKS.
A.
FINNEGAN.
Garst
Main jt. Refresh your memory by ness. First and
Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly
Main.
phonfc No. 163 for a case of Kir-by'on 5 per cent commission.
Bet.
& CALFEE.
KELLAHIN
Real es
Hotels.
tate. Make a specialty on city proCigar Stores.
THE GILKESON : Ros well's new perty. 303 N. Main St.
hotel, rooms with private bath. All
THE RTHENBERG & SCHLOSS
accommodations
One
first class.
Ready-to-weCIGAR CO. Most complete line ciApparel.
Block West of Postoffice.
gars irthe city.
ITHE
MORRISON
BROS.
STORE.
European
EL CAPITAN
HOTEL.
plan. Rooms, 50c; meals, 25c. One Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
Candy Store.
for men, women and children. Milblock west of depot.
linery a specialty.
KIPLINCS CANDY STORE. Finest
GRAND
CENTRAL
New
HOTEL:
line of candies, shelled nuts, ci
management.
De-&
Woodruff
gars, lot and cold drinks.
Hlliard-Poo-

5E

s

ar

Seed Store.

Freest. Best and largest. Centrally

!civil Engineer.
Survey
JAS. LLlYD THOMPSON.
lng. Deigning and Drafting. Con
crete lork a specialty. All work
guaraneed. Office, Room 9, Garst
12t26
Buildirr.
4-

Contactors and Builders.

ly located.
THE
ROSWELL
&
PRODUCE
HOTEL SHELBY:
New manage
SEED CO. AH kinds of field and
ment. The leading botel of the city. garden seed, write for catalogue.
H. KerchevaL Prop.
Shoe Stores.
ROSWELL
HOTEL.
Te Dollar a
Day House, 300 feet west of depot. THE PEELER SHOE STORE. Only
exclusive shoe store. Peters and

Jewelry Stores.

Stetson shoes our specials.

T. R. li'ERMAN. Estimates given1
on shcn notice. Reasonable rates. HARRY MORRISON.
The leading
Second Hand Stores.
'phone
and exclusive jeweler. Watches,
diamonds. Jewelry, rich cut glass MORGAN'S SECOND HAND STORE.
in new and second hand
and hand painted China, Sterling ueaier
Department Stores.
goods.
and plated silverware.
JAFFA, JRAGER & CO. Dry goods, L. B. BOELLNER.
Roswell's
'best ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
clothini, groceries and ranch sup
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand Pew and second hand furniture,
plies.
100-0- 2
painted China, diamonds, etc.
N. Main. Hills & Rogers,
JOYCE-PJ.UIGoods, C. FEINBERG
Dry
CO.
Prop. Phone 69.
new Jew
Roswell's
Clothint, Groceries, etc. The largN.I MAKIN'S
see me, at 203
eler. Call
SECOND HAND STORE.
est suly house in the Southwest. Main St. Aand
swell line of Jewelry.
mgnest prices paid for second
W'holeale and Retail.
We repair watches, all work guarHand goods. Phone 227.

p.

T

Drug Stores.

anteed.

Tailors.

Lumber Yards.
ROSWElL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
HAMILTON BROS. Goods called for
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
and delivered. Phone 224.
things
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce
Transfers.
DANIEL' DRUG CO. Headquarters!
ment, paints, varnish and glass.
for tirs, wall paper, paints, var ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
AN. The Reliable Trans
"Oldest
JOE
TORI
nish.
lumper yard in Roswell. See us for fer man. Down town phone 224. Res
all kinds of building materials and idence phone 426.
Dye Works.

paini.

Undertakers.
WORKS: Recently estab- KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for
lished tere. Cleaning and pressing; Lumber. Shingles, etc We treat DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Priyou rignt. East 4th St.
suits Ade to order, phone 517.
vate ambulance, prompt service.

K. C.

DYS

Ieal Estate
Abstracts
Loans

c. Beld.

J.

M. Hervey.

Reid & Hervey
LAWYERS

Miss Viola Hoots was up from
Thursday shopping.

LAWYER
Roswell, N, M.

Oliver Pearson has returned from
a business trip to Carlsbad.
o
Roy Horten, of Hagerman, transacted business here Thursday.
Mrs. C. S. Doss returned this morning from a visit in Dexter.
o

G. A.

Carlton & Sell

II

303NORTH ITAIN ST., ROSWELL, N. M.

Just Received a Lot of

Flower Baskets For Easter.
Alameda J reenhouse.
Telephone

14.
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Expert Has Gone to Artesia to Mix
His Fluid and Will Have the Explosive Hauled From That Place to
the Roswell Oil Company's Well.
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business.

E. F. Hardwick went to Artesla last
night to remain till Sunday looking
after business.
o
C. C. Brooks came up from Lake
Arthur Thursday morning on a short
business visit.
Will Larwence returned to Lake
Arthur last night after spending sev
eral days in Roswell.
o

C. Mossn an, of Arizona who
has ibeen here s veral days, left Thurs
day for Kansas City.
B.

Percy Hagerman arrived last night

from Colorado Springs,
a visit with homefolks.

Colorade

for

J. W. Bonine returned to his home
in Hagerman last night after a short
business visit here.
D. W. Crozier, of Hagerman, was
a .business visitor ihere Thursday, returning home Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Carper, of
North Main street, are the par-- ts of
twin girls, born this morzing.
o
Dr. H. P. Bond arrived today from
El Paso to conduct the Easter service for the Knights Templar.
o

J. S. Lewis returned to his home in
Portales Thursday, having spent
.three days here looking after business
o
R. H. Ratliffe. of Lamed, Kansas,
came in Thursday morning from down
the valley and will .be here several
days.

Paul Rosenberg, of Hagerman, came
up Thursday morning to spend the
day with friends and look alter bust
ness.
Mrs. A. E. Herbst returned today
to her home in Topeka after a five
weeks visit here with 'her son, J. B.

Herbst.

Miss Nellie Turknett, who is attend
ing school in Roswell, went to her
home in Artesia last night to visit ov

er Easter.

Assistant District Attorney C. H.
Spencer returned this morning from
Carlsbad, where he has been attending court.
o
W. K. Breeding, manager of the
Lakewood Townsite Company, went
to Canyon City, Texas, Thursday on
a business trip.

C. M. Perry, accompanied by his
wife, arrived in the city last night
from Chanute, Kan., for the purpose
of "shooting" the deep prospect well
of the Roswell Oil Company, 12 miles
southeast of Roswell. The shot will
be fired as soon as the necessary
preparations can be made.
Mr. Perry is vice president and secretary of the Kansas Torpedo Company, and is one of the .best and most
experienced torpedo men in the United States. As everyone probably
knows, the process of "shooting" the
well is to explode a monster charge
in the bottom of the hole, thereby increasing its flow of oil. Mr. Perry has
been in this work for years, and his
process will be according to the latest and most successful means.
The shooting will be done with
which has the greatest
tendency of all explosives to throw
its force to the sides, rather than up
e
or down.
cannot be
shipped on the railroads in a condition to be used, owing to the danger
of a jar, but its ingredients can be
sent to the place it is to be used and
there mixed for use. There is now a
considerable quantity of the ingrede
ients at Artesia, where
is said to have been used about nine
months in shooting wells to increase
their flow of water. By reason of
these several facts, Mr. Perry went
to Artesia last night and will there
mix his explosive for the deep well.
It is estimated that it will require
four days to do this work, and then
the explosive will have to be hauled
in wagons to the well. .So it will be
several days before the shot is fired.
of 100
The charge will consist
quarts of nitroglycerine, which will
have the explosive force of 1,450 lb
of the best gun powder. It will be
lowered to the bottom of the hole in
long cylindrical cans and will be fired by dropping the last can partly
filled with sand and pointed with a
cap, from the top. Experienced well
men state that the shot will iardly
be audible more than one hundred
feet from the top of the hole and that
the noise will be the explosion of the
cap, as the well is over seventeen
hundred feet deep. It will take a min

$2.75 to $3.50.

Peeler's Shoe Store.

Nitro-glycerin-

nitro-glycerin-
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ute and a half after the shot to see
any result, and then the after result
will appear in the form of four or five
hundred feet of water, which will be
left in the hole above the charge, and
everything else that is in it. It is
hoped that this will be followed by a
"gusher" of oil.

Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Howell arrived ACCUSED OF SNATCHING
PURSE FROM AN OLD MAN
yesterday from Canyon City, Texas,
Jim Wilson, a stranger who has
and after spending a few days here
been here only a short time employwill go to Lake Arthur.
ed as a piano player in a resort on
o
Mrs. John K. Barnes has arrived South Pecos Avenue, was given a hear
Jusfrom Aberdene, S. D., for a visit with ing yesterday afternoon beforetaking
Welter on the charge of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Weber tice
the purse of an old man named D. G.
of East Fifth Street.
Abbott, who came lately from Big
o
been given charge Springs. It is claimed that the two
C J. Franks hasmule
department of were drinking together in the Green
of the horse and
Saloon at four o'clock Tuesday
the Roswell Trading Company. He Front
morning, when Wilson got his hands
will begin his duties Monday.
on the old man's purse and kept it.
o
Major Guerrant and children, who The pocket book is claimed to have
in it. Judge Welter bound
have Been here several days seeing had $15 over
to the grand jury under
the sights, left Thursday for their Wilson
a bond of $500 and held the old man
home in Louisville, Kentucky.
as a witness under $100 bond.
Mrs. Ella Phillips left last night for
'Deeds Filed for Record.
Pecos, taking with her the infant child
The following deeds have been filed
of Irving McElroy which has ibeen
for record in the office of Probate
here in the keeping of relatives.
Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
The South Spring Ranch & Cattle
H. W. Madara, of Philadelphia, and
H. S. Nelson, of Illinois, who are Company to Chester G. Hughes for
making an extended stay in Roswell, $4,800, a tract of 88.66 acres in secreturned Thursday from a trip to Ha tions 18 and 19 township 11, range 25
german.
and a third interest in an artesian
well and reservoir.
D. W. Faulkner, of Iowa, uncle of
J. W. Wilson and wife to Mark How
pros
ell, for $50 an inch water right from
W. F. Greenwood, who has been
pecting in this part of the territory a well on lot 8, block 44, West side
two or three weeks, went to Elkins addition to Roswell.
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FRIEND TO FRIEND.
The personal recommendations of people who

have been cured of coughs and colds by Chamberlain's Cough Remedy have done more than all
else to make it a staple article of trade and commerce over a large part of the civilized world.
AN INSTANCE.
Lucy Suddreth, of Lenoir, N.

C, had been troubled with

a very bad cough for over a year. She says : " A friend
bought a bottle of Chamberuin's Cough Remedy,
brought it to me and insisted that I should take it. I did
so and to my surprise it helped me.
Four bottles of it
cured me of my cough."
John C. Shearman and B. A. Stewof C.
art, brother and brotner-in-latonight
P. Shearman ,are expected
from Ten Mile, Tennessee and arf
coming to make their home. John
Shearman was a resident of Roswell
until two years ago and can't stay
away any longer. His brother says
he wants to exchange Tennessee's

mountain dew for New Mexico's alkali water.
He has a position in the
store of the Roswell Drug & Jewelry
Company.
o
will
Association
The Cemetery
meet on Saturday afternoon at 2:30
23U
with Mrs. C. A. Baker.

o

C. C. .Robins, of Lindsay, O. T.. came
in Thursday from Lake Arthur, wnere
he has been seeing the sights. He
will spend several days in Roswell
prospecting.
family lives on
who is engaged
as land locator,
for a visit with

N.

to Carlsbad last night after "making"
Roswell.

L. P. Bristley is expected tonight
from Liberty. Texas, to accept a po-

sition as stenographer and assistant
bookkeeper at the store of the Roswell Hardware Company.
Mrs. Iva J. Keebler returned this
morning from a stay of several days
ra Carlsbad. Her daughter, Mrs. J.
B. Page, passed through on her way
to her old home in Kansas City,
where she will again make her home.
Mrs. Annie Wright who Cias been

I;

MADE jFO? tAS

WITH NITRO GLYCERINE

Dr. T. E. Presley

H. I. NOWLAN

I

o

Davidson.4 of Houston, traveler
for a lumber house, and E. P. Martin,
of Ft. Louis, a shoe drummer, went

SPECIALIST.

TO

-

Room 9, Texas Block. Phone 531

Qarst B'ld'g.

The Swellest Things of the Season.
Patent Leathers, of Course.

24t6

J. E. Weber, whose
East Fifth street and
in business at Texico
came down last night
his family.

EYE EAR. NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hoars: 9 to 13 a. m. S to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

MAN
TORPEDO
PRACTICAL
FIRE THE SHOT.

taste:

TOF:

W. H. Rhodes made a business trip
to Portal es today.

Thursday.

W.

herd.-Rosw- ell

Richardson has return
ed from Carlsbad, where he went on

lacksmith Shops.

cals.

I am now ready to meet the
,
Hotel.

Judge

loss by fire. FRED J. BECK. City Clerk. Notary
staplaand fancy groceries.
KELLAHIN &CALFEE.
Represent Public, city hall corner 2nd and
ing nothing but reliable and safe Richardson ave.
Keeps noth
V. S. EAT MARKET
Insure
ing lit the best. Quality our fire insurance companies.
Office with R. L.
J. R. COTHRAN.
with us 303 N. Main St.
mottoj
and T. H. Malone, over First NaMARKET.
HCRAMEXTO
THE
tional Bank. Paone 262.
107 N Main. Phone 425. It's the
Grocery Stores.
place b buy your meat.
Photographers.
CO. The
GROCERY
STAR IeaT MARKET. The place WESTERN
&
CO.
HESS
Successors to Walton.
for go4 corn fed beef and all oth leading grocery store, nothing but First class photographs,
enlargeer mat. 123 N. Main St. 'Phone
ments, and views.
56.
&
CASH
GROCERY. Kirkpatrick
Prunty, Prop. Strictly cash. Ourj
Painters & Paper Hangers.
Shops.
T. C.

DEEP WELL

Howard Booth went to Portal ej

T. BLANDFORD.
Repre
ROSWtx. TITLE & TRUST CO. BERNARD
Electrical GEORGE
GUNSUL.
of
sentative
Mutual
Benefit
of
' Incorbratedi
the
Reliable abstracts. Contractor, 303 N. Main,
'phone Newark, N. J. The Mutual Benefit
Phom 320.
141.

Makio

Oxfords

Mrs. T. A. Bible returned to Acme
,.
today.

Life Insurance.

Electricians.

Abstracts.

WILL SHOOT

LOCAL NEWS.

here several days prospecting, left
last night for Ashdown, Arkansas,
where she will visit before returning
to her home in Foreman, Arkansas.
Robert KellaWn, Grand Lecturer of
the Masons of New- Mexico, went to
Portales Thursday morning to eon-duct a. acSnool of instruction before the
lodge there.
--

York
Made inandNew
silver spurs are the

SOMBREROS

cowboys.

length of a lapel, the width of a
collar, the drape of a coat are some of the
apparently very
small things that
determine for the
fashionable New

Yorker his style standards.

Alfred Benjamin &, Co. express in their
clothes the accepted New York fashions of
the moment.

Correct Clothes for Men

Exclusive Agent Here.

The Morrison Bros. & Co.
213-21- 5

N. Mala St.

or one this year,

we believe after
careful observation that our readers
may rest assured until the Adventista
select another date for the destruction
of the world. It will probably not take
place before next September, if then.
The Journal will let everybody know
in plenty of time.

And Correct Accessories.

t

fM

We are showing the
Worsteds in the Checks
and Stripes, Plaids and Over-Plaid- s,
Grays and Slate effects,
Blue Serge, Black unfinished
ji worsteds, Tweeds and the

i

f

Eyes tested free at L.
Jeweler and Optician.,

Boellner,
88tf

Legal Blanks of all Kinds for sale

it the

Record Office.

Get Makin's prices on new screen
wire before you buy.
o

If you nave a trade proposition of
any kind see us. Carlton & Bell.

ever-p-

M) Clothes

NEWS

MONEY TO LOAN.- CARLTON
BELL.
06 tf
Boellner, the
Jeweler,
has It H
Iff
cheaper.
37tf

Silk-Stri- pe

5mart

LOCAL

Cheviots.
The New Spring Models,
with long or medium Coats,
long lapels, broad shoulders,
best workmanship. We have
them in slims, stouts, and regulars, to fit all,

Don't sell until you figure with
kin's Second Hand Store. Phone

opular

Then you'll want some good tools. Dont waste timfand
ruffle your temper with tiie other kind.
We sell good tools
of them, because they are pod.
And just now we re well stocked and our prices are rigb.
Garden barrows, iron wheel, iron braced, 12 tine sri
id steel and malleable rakes,
Garden ho s,
Spades,
'Irrigating: Shovels.
Lawn Sprinklers, etc.
Don't Forget That We Carry Everything That's iood

Ma-

In Hardware

227.

WANTED- - CIean Cotton Rags

at tbe Record office.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Greene arrived
last night from Omaha, Nebraska,
to investigate the oil situation here.
o

Mrs. G. A. Richardson and herlsis
ter Mrs. A. H. Rockefellow, of Mich
igan, went to Artesia last night for
a few days visit with friends.
o

Will Lowrey, a dry goods salesman
and Harry Coniey, a lumber drummer
both of Wichita, Kansas, were here
yesterday and went to Carlsbad last
night.
R. N. Mitchell of Wichita, Kansas,
representative of the Lincoln Paint
and Color Company, who has
been
lere several days on business left
night
for Carlsbad. He is making
last
Roswell a distributing point for south- astern New Mexico and will ship his
goods here in carload lots.

$20 1 $30,

iccssoiris for Hii

Monldinirs, Sash. Doors,
link. Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypress,
Poplar, Hasswood. Cedar, Lime,'
Cement, Plaster, Glass, Pbitf
Fancy Mantles, (irates, "iling R
j

C..G. Sory, who has been here some
time running the picture machine at
the Majestice and doing sign painting
in the day time, left last night for
El Paso to accept a position as elec
trician and machine man at a moving
picture machine hall established there
by Mrs. Belle Bevers, formerly of this
city. Wesley H. Jones has
taken
charge of the Majestic's picture ma
chine.
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Before You Buy.

KEMP

LUMBER

CO.

An Epworth League Meeting.
Bethleham, Pa., March 29. The Le
high Valley-- society of the Epworth
league opo ,ed its annual convention
.
Sewra! Ii n.iiri il
i'Se thi
e.
delegates are in at i
,

tor I

S
r-'-ffi-
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Corliss.
Coon s. Co

makers

r

Stylish Collars
Boy's Mtrictly all wool
Suits, ages 3 to 16 years.
Russian Sailors,

Nor-folk- s,

Knict erbockers

and double breasted
styles, in Gray and Checks
and Blue Serges. Prices

also the

most

from 1

$1.50 to $6.

correct

turn-down-

to 2 iaches.

s,

light and dark grays
blues,
tans and
blacks, all embroidered.

$3.00
A full line of

I'er Pair

just in,

25 to 75c

Mat-teucc- L

Oklahoma, the Muskogee
crat sent an inquiry to Professor See,
of Mare Island, and received this
"The comet is a ghost of the
air. It is going from the earth instead
of toward it. There is no danger of
contact."
Those who may be inclined to have
any further fearful doubts on the subject can find comfort in the communication of Mr. James C. Horton in
Sunday's Journal. Mr. Horton stated
Ciat the climatic conditions this year
Times-Dem-

o

are precisely like those of 1868, when
the thermometer rose to 93 degrees
in March and vegetation was a month
or more in advance of ordinary seasons. After the weather had continued
degree of
ia this extraordinary
warmth for a week or so there came
a cold snap an March 25 which it was
thought had destroyed the crops of
fruit and other young vegetation, but
the output of fruit, peaches, etc., was
greater that year than usual. The
frost merely nipped the surplus blos- -

d

Stetsons

4.50 to $10.

Clothing Department Phone No. 164
Not the Comet.
From Kansas City Journal.
People who have bought their
bestoa ascension robes In anticipation
of the coming: or tbe Marchette comet
recently observed by Professor
the Italian astronomer, may
as well exchange them for fans and
linen dusters. Tie comet Is not coming and the earth will not be destroyed yet awhile.
Inspired by a desire to allay the
fears of tbe negroes and Indians In

Washington, Oregon, Idaho and British Columbia, are here today to take
part in the Pacific Northwest indoor
athletic carnival, to be held at the Coliseum tonight under the auspices of
the Seattle Athletic Club.
The program includes ten events,
Fifty-yaras follows:
run, 300 yard
run, 600 yard run, 1.000 yard run,
fifty yard hurdle, running high jump,
pole vault puting twelve pound shot,
putting sixteen pound shot and seven
Special races
mile Marathon race.
and other events will also be provided for grammar and high school athletes.
The Marathon race for the championship of the Pacific Northwest is
exciting the most attention and a
strong bid for the trophy will be made
by the Canadian teams representing
Vancouver, Victoria and Calgary. Owing to their greater familiarity with
long distance running it is likely that
the championship wili be won by one
of the British Columbian tcms. Marathon races have been held there
for years, while they are a recent innovation here. The course of the big
race will be two laps around the Coliseum track then down Spokane Avenue and to Youngstown and back finishing with two laps on the indoor

the new colors and
styles for spring. Derbies, Fedoras, Telescope
and Soft crushes, Price

The prettiest line
of Fancy Sox we
have ever shown. In

t

For Sale.
Three high grade sewing machines
cheap for cash, guaranteed for five
years.
Two second hand gasoline engines,
three-hors- e
power each.
gasoline enOne new four-hors-e
gine, complete, ready to run.
W. W. PITTS.
205 South Main street.

Seattle Athletic Carnival.
Seattle, Wash., March 29. .Amateur
athletes representing the leading
clubs.
universities and schools of

All

In wing and standing shapes,

in

If

track.
All the events will be keenly consoms and left the trees all the better j tested, the entries including athletes
Tacoma,
able to nourish ami matm-.ii j.'.ii v t ii
l-l from the Seattle, Spokane,
remained. By a wise provision of na- Rverett, Multnomah (Portland) Vanture most fruit trees have from five couver and Victoria athletic clubs,
to ten times as many blossoms as the universities of Oregon and Washare needed to produce their full ca- ington and several minor colleges and
pacity, so that when Jack Frost pays Y. M. C. A. Clubs.
Many trophies will be awarded, inan untimely visit early in the season
he does more good than harm by re- cluding a gold cup to the club winning
the greatest number of points; gold
moving the superfluous blooms.
and relay races
Anyway, there was no earthly con- cups for the Marathonevents,
and silver
and in all individual
flagration in 1868 nnder similar condi and
bronze medals to individual wintions, and there isn't apt to be much ners of second and third places.
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We
We

carry them in stock.
put them on the

wall for you.

THE DANIEL DRUG

CO
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to 19c
India Linen worth IS to 30c Special Price Saturday 8
Persian Lawn worth 35 to 65c Special Price Saturday 20 to 39c
Corset Cover Embroidery worth S0c Special Price Saturday 29c
We only ask you to look at these Goods, if you don't think you want them, we will not insist that you shou'd
buy them
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